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: H you are uff cringpwith any disease of the Kidneys,
Bladder or Urinary v:Organ.:i?r. David Kennedy'
Favorite Remedy will make you well again. It hat
cured cases that bordered on the miraculous. V: ?

It quickly cures men And women: of Inability to hold
urine, and they are not compelled to get up often and make

1

water at night. It remove the scalding nensation in
passing it, and, when taken according to directions, it
invariably cures' pains in the small of 'the" back.
Favorite Remedy not ' only curea 8tone In the

DC I L Bladder and Brighfs Disease, but preyentf them
from developing. . :: '.r KV.

One case is that of Jok J. Nkill, of soir North
Eighth Street, Philadelphia, Pa. In 1889 he began
to suffer Indescribable' miseries from Stone ia the
Bladder. An ' eminent physician said V surgical

Si operation ras necessary. If unsuccessful it meant
death, and Mr. Neill put off the evil day as long as possible.
While in this frame of mind : he heard of JDr, David
Kennedy's Favorite Remedy, and bought It Before
ho had finished the third' bottle the gravel was completely

Jf9 m
dissolved and his sufferings were at an end.

Favorite Remedy is a perfect Blood and
Nerve medicine. It restores the liver to a healthy
condition,' cures the worst cases of Constipation
and all diseases peculiar to females. It cures Scrof-
ula. Salt Rheum. Rheumatism. Your druggist
will sell you a regular full-size- d bottle for $1.00.

Sample Bottle Free.
Those sufferers who wish to try Favorite

Remedy before buying should send their full
postoffice address to the Da. David Kaiorxxrr Coa--

poiATioit, Rondout, N. Y., and mtntion tku fafitr. A.

free sample bottle will be sent them prepaid, together with
full directions for using. This is a genuine offer, and all
our readers can depend upon it

Trade supplied by

' A. U TTLE PESSI M iftTr

rae ad little princens Eat by the sea. i"fk" 8116 "ighed, --and alackadayr
And she rested her book upon her knee

uor ejrwt gazea areamuy tar away.
"A11 of my fairy tales end th rawia r '

xhey lived, and they loved, and then they 4
mea -

The wicked enchanter's always to blame.M. M . ... . .,.vu, w Bumeining qmte new I Bhe crlea.Tm sick of my doll3 with their chine eyes,
I'm sick of readme of cnnta . thfncra.

tm tired to death of candies and pies, ;

nare my crown and my golden rings
and then her norse felt of the royal head,- -

uooaea as ner tongue in a knowing way.
Your highness had better come home to bed.
You've eaten too manv nlrcm tarts todar.'
Isabel de Witte Eanlan in Ladies' Home
JooraaL

THE NEW DRUG CLERK.

A Prescription That He Filled and
tbe BflTect It Bad.

My faith in the efficacy of medicines has
had a fearful shock a stunning blow
from which it will be long in recovering.
In one of the; apartment bouses here in
town there is a drug store Its proprietor
Is a young man, recently graduated from
whatever it is drumrists are trraduated
from, and he keeps the shop with the as-
sistance of a very young man. a brash
young man.

One evening not long ago an Irascible
man came in .with a prescription. Be
wanted it pot up at once, and he was one
of those men who want whatever they do
want very much indeed. The assistant was
tfone In the shop, and when he began to
explain that delay would be unavoidable
the quick tempered man made ready to
leave in a rage. The assistant couldn't let
the chance slip. He took the prescription,
stepped behind the screen, dashed out the
back door and ran to the next drug store.

Hideous mockery of fate! That drug
Store on the next corner was closed because
of somebody's death. Back ran the assist-
ant. He simply couldn't lose the customer
now. He looked at the prescription. Only
two words were on tt Intelligible to him
"Aqua Pura" be made them out. Quick-
ly he held a bottle under a cold water
faucet, filled it, added a few drops of two or
three harmless drugs, pasted a label on
and a moment later presented the bottle
the waiting customer. Ninety cents --8
what he charged for it. To himself he ar-

gued that the doctor, seeing no improve-
ment in tbe patient, would change the
medicine in a'day or two. In the mean-
time aqua pura could not do any harm.
He hadn't ran the risk of poisoning any-
body, and possibly the second prescription
would be presented later the thought of
another 00 cents cheered him up consider-
ably. Three days later the irascible man
came in again.

"Say," he said to the proprietor, "that
medicine you put up for my wife the other
day was great stuff acted like a charm
She wants another bottle of it to keep on
hand."

Then the assistant said a few words In
private to the proprietor and showed him

If you have a cough, throat Irritation,
weak lung's, pain in the chest, difficult
breathing, croup or hoarseness, let ue eug
get One Minute Joug;n uure. Always
reliable and aafe. Paragon Pharmacy.

A Modern Photo-
graph Gallery.

Many people desire Satisfactory photo;
graphs of themselves and their families
and would have them itiakem otbener if
they did not dread the taking. Here it is
pleasazK all the way through, a skillful
operator, in well equiped studio, has
every thing ready, gets your picture al-

most before you are aware of it.
He does it quickly and pleasantly,

knows exactly what to do and does it
without amy wearisome fussfrrjess.

TVe "seldom have to give reeittings,
although we do it willingly, when nec-
essary Most of our customers like the
first proofs we show them, in fact, they
rarely do otherwise, and as a rule all re-

sitting are at our request. We realise
ih'at the better pictures we make the
mere business we win get, and are there-
fore yery pantircular to have them good.

If a picture doesn't suit, we make an-

other. No argueiag, no trying to get you
to take it. We won't do poor work a;
any price. We have only one grade of
pictures and that the best that we can
make,and the difference to prices are
regulated by size aaid style of mount.

Every part of the work is well done
from beginning to nndi&h. We take the
same pains and use the same kind of
material in developing and finishing
work for amatuer photographers. Fre
instruction ia picture making with ko-

daks. Kodaks learned free of charge.

Ray's Studio.

For

TATE SPRINGS, TENN.,
Nov. 10, 1898.

Easiness Manager Gazette,
Dear Sir :

We desireto renew dur contract with you
on the half page adYertisement of Tate Epsom Spring Water

As a result of our first month's advertising in the Ga
sette we increased oar business in Ashevilie 400 PER CENT.
We also had'a considerable gain in-- sales in other towns of West-

ern North Carolma aa a diract result of this advertising.

Very Truly Yours,
H, A. LATHAM,
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Robert Downing has a comedy entitled
"The Bntterfly.and the Grub."

Alme Lachaume, the pianist, la writing
comio opera called "The Magio Bottle."
Marguerite Lemon is to.be the heroine

of De Koven and Smith's new opera,
"The Three Dragoons." - i

New York papers state thai, Joaquin
Miller is to appear in vaudeville In that
city during tbe present season.

Frances Hodgson Burnett has received
$90,000 In royalties from the dramatUa-tio- n

of "Little Lord FauntIeroy.
.'Paul Gersona former pupil of Hart

Conway, is this season scoring a great
success with Lewis Morrison as Faust.

Edward S. WUlard has recovered hli
health, and is soon to act Sir Boger de
Uoverley In .play founded on "The Spec-
tator."

Bertha Welby, who used to be, starlike.
advertised as "a picturesque bundle of
rags." is at it again, playing 44 The Hearth-
stone.'

Clement Scott is to undertake a lecture
tour in the United States. For tips in ad-
vance lie might profitably consult Israel
Zangwlll.

Stnart Robson has arranged with Theo-
dore Burt Sayre for the American rights
of his new comedy, 'Two Rogues and a
Romance."

Signora Eleonora Duse is now in Egypt,
and will remain there, acting in Alexan-
dria and Cairo, until February. Sho will
then go to Athens.

A doorkeeper of the Boston theater,
who died recently, held his plaoa 33 years,
and in all that time never witnesspid a
play there or anywhere else.

Ellta Proctor Otis has been choked to
death 100 times in "Sporting Life" at the
Academy of Music, New York, and yet
appears to relish the proceeding.

; For a quick remedy aaid one that Is

perfectly safe for children, let us recom
mend One Minute Cough Cure. It is ex
cellent for croup, hoarseness, tickling in
the throat and coueha. Paragon Phar
macy- -

M!e3 Betlie M. Russell, Rosevil e, JN

C. wriifcee: Mlaaiy years I have suffered
fitom dyspepsia and indigestion . Tried
many remedies, including Zeilin's regu
lator. without relief. Ten years ago I
begian using Dr. M. A. Simmons Liver
Medicine, which gave svvcih prompt ama
oernranent relief. I cheerfully recom
mend it.
DeWitt's Colic & Cholera Cure.

Quickly cures Dysentery and Diarrhea.

For Sail InHendersnn Couuty, N. C

A erood farm of 125 acre, in the valley
of French Broad river, one mile from
dpnot. 22 miles from Ashevilie, on main
road leadln-- from Ashevilie to Brevard
vArv convenient to Dostrvrnce and
churches: the Methodist Epiecopa
church one half mile,- - Presbyterian
church one quarxer mile, Methodie
Episcopal, south, two and one quarter
mile and the Baptist two miles away
About 50 acres are cleared, 25 acres
which is creek bottom, very fine meadow
land, balance fiaiely timbered. One hal
rlnzpn. rr more excellent, told, mountain
eminers, freestone waiter: also a beauti
ful clear creek flows through the farm
A comfortable dwelling house, with two
rooms: barn and store house, a Ecod
country stand, A fine young orchard of

about one hundred bearing appie trees.
The entire tract ia well adapted to pro
duce, grass, clover, rye, oats, corn, cab
bage, potatoes and other root crops ia
abundance. There Is inclosed in this
tract one of the finest building sites' , in
western North Carolina, for a summer
resort. It is beautifully located for a ho
tel; this eite is situated on high ground,
overlooking the French Broad valley,
and commaioding a lovely view of Pis
erah. Craggy and the Vanderbilt moun
uins, and is very accessible, only, about
one half mile from railroad. There is
also near this beautiful site a very fine,
bold spring of freestone water. This
magnificent site is covered-- with a fine
srrove of native forest. This site alone
is worth more than owpt s1tb for the
whole farm. Anyone desiring a home
amidst most beautiful natural surround
ing, and '.n a climate noted for its su
perior healthfulness, especially for those
subject to throat or iung difficulties, will
find this location hard to be excelled.

Thiis farm would be very cheap at $10
per acre, but present owner is going west
in the spring, therefore, he puts the' farm
on the market, for cash, at $5 per acre.
Also would add that the orchard, also,
is worth the money that owner asks for
the farm. This farm can be bought at
the above low price, if taken in the next
sixty days. I would further add that the
title Is perfectly good., and that the prop
erty Is now assessed at $825. Now is
your time to rush for a good home at les
than half its wortJh. For further partic
ulars, in regard to the above property,
call on or write to the editor of the Ga
zette.

Owner lives on the farm nd will tak
pleasure showing the land. The twen
ty five acre of creek bottom is level an
the balance --aa a whole lies well. Thos
wishing to see the farm should buy tick
ets for Blamtzer, N. C, on the H. and B
railroad. Owner of farm meets the trai
at this station every day to get ibis mail

''LIVE AhD LET LIVE
-- is-

OTJR MOTIO.
Best and cheapest custom

shoe work and repairing in
Ashevilie, done by
J, T. HarrisM T. I. Horall,
Greer's old stand. 10 Court Square.

News and Opinions
OF

National (Importance

SHE SON
ATiOlSTB

CONTAINS BOTH.

Daily, by mail, -- - - $6 a year
Daily & Sunday, by mail 8 a year

THE SUNDAY SUN
is t&e greatest Send ay Newspa-

per in the world. .

J'rice Sc. a copy. By-ma- il $& jear.
, . Addr ess,THE SUN, New Yorkr. ,

ripe
JHien yon take Ilood's Pills. The Vs. old-fas- h,

toned, sugar-coa-tt d p:Js,whish tear you all to aPieces, arc nofrln It with Hood s, l&sj to take

--"- J r

tod easy to operate. Is true
of Hood's Pius, which are

P to date In every respect. SDDsSafe certain and snre. An
ggists. 25c. ai. Hood&fco-T.owelLM-

Ma-ne ly PlUs to take with Hood's Sarsaparffla- -

tke prescription. He had nor judged It
wise to refer to the matter before. The
customer carried home a bottle a bottle
of the $1.25 size. The proprietor himself
nlled it, and well, I shan't tell what was
n it. Come to think of It, I believe the

proprietor left out that part of the story
Washington Post.

mi; POULTERER.
and Brahmaa dn not thrtT

well together.
It rarelv nv tn trv to onm Hnrt nnsa

Of CrOT)
. nr nf arm hnnnd. trill .nd hnra- veethe hen.

If the fowls have bowel disease, ehancra
the food for a day or two and also change
the grit. -

Hardv. rnntrers. clean of limb and
having email combs, are the fowls for the
farmers.

Even in winter the material in the nests
must be chanced occasionally to insure
cleanliness.

In winter the lavincr hens must have
bulky food. Give them all the cut clover
hay they will eat.

Poultry that is dry nicked is not only
nicer in appearance, but will keep sweet
tor a longer time.

Feathers on the legs, large combs and
warts and heavy cretts do not add any-
thing to the egg production.

Put an old cock, not over 2 years, with
the laying pullets and a fully matured,
well developed young one with the old
hens.

The constant handling of eggs during
incubation is often the cause of their fail-
ing to hatch. The grease on the hands
closes the pores. Never handle them any
more than is strictly necessary. St. Louis

"Gdve me a liver regulator and I can
regulate the world," sa'id a genius. The
druggist handed him a bo title of DeWitt's
Little Early risers, the famous little
pills. Paragon Pramacy.

NOTICE OF SALE.
By virtue of the power coaitained in a

certain mortgage executed by J. B.
Gain to the Battery Park Bank to secure
bhe payment of certain notes described
in eaid mortgage, which said mortgage
is recorded im book 41, paige 66 of the re

I cord of mortgages 'to the registers office
of Bun'com-b- county, and in book 12,
page 48 of records of mortgages in the
register's office of Henderson county ,ref
ereace to whiLh is hereby made, default
having been, made in the payment of said
no:es. The Battery Park Bank will
sell on Saturday, April 8th, 1899, in
front of the court ouse door in A?he
Yilie, N. C, by public auction for cash,
th.e following decTibed propertyto-wit- :

' All the property, personal, real and
mixed, which the slaid J. B. Cain pur
chased from A. Riankim, receiver of the
Buncombe Brick an I Tile Comt any on
bhe 2nd (My of May, 1895, by deed regis
tiered In the office of the register of deeds
of Buncombe councy, North Carolina in
book 93, at page ",7i. et seq. of d?'xl re
cords aad described as follows: All ma
chtnery, tools, u'tensite, fixtures and
equipments appertaining 'to or used in
dcmiaection with the operation of the
plant formerly belonging to The Bun
combe Brlik and Tile Company in the
miaunifaeture of (brick, together with the
lease or term for years' of the land on
which the aid plant is-- situated, at
Fletcher's, N. C, in the county of Hen
dersion, said State of North OaxolM!a,
sa'id property beiing more particularly de
scribed in said deed, and consisting of
brtck kltola, barrows, one forge, one an
vil, one vice, a number of cars, one wind
iing drum, engine and boilers one brick
mladhine, one brick mill, oil tanks, rails,
sJiovels, picks, one bath tub grindstone,
osae large dryer, one hand repress, one
plow, a lot of office furniture and fix
tures, a quantity of brick, including and
intending to convey all personal proper
ty otf whatever kind and nature connect
ed with the said plant.

This March 3, 1899, The Battery Park
Baink.

J. P. SAWYER, "

President.
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With ihe following Symptoms.

Enlargement of the soft bones of the
nose, thickening and ulceration of the
lining- - membrane, with its constan,
discharge f unhealthy mnens and pns;
breath tainted, hawking, expectorat-
ing, oo&ebleeding, headaches, parti
toes ox nearing, noises in the head
deafness and impaired vision,

CAUSED BY

Poisoned Condition ol tbe Blood

CURED BY

Botanic Blood Bam

STHE GREATSBLQOD REMEDY.
Gagarrh is due to an impure condition

of th bloodi and to one ot tbe tnnumer-u- a
offsprings of blood poison. It may

have come from a long way back la tbe
family Malory, but the general opinion
among medical men, ia thaA catarrh
is the offshoot of poiaxmed blaod', pro-
ducing had breath and the above named
symptone. The fact is admitted by aU
tbait it ia only curable by constitutional
treatment. Bdtanlc Blood Balm (B. B.
B.) baa scored some brHHant victories
in the cure of this loatncome malady.
xli why? Because B. B. B when tak

en as directed mixes with the poisons In
the blood which produe catarrh, so as
to cause the poison to be expelled from
the blood through the sweat glands and
excretory organs. R. FL SauLter, Ath
ens, Ga., wjte us not long ago u i

he was sui prised to observe how agree-
able his breath-ha- d rbeeome since using
only three bottles of JB B. B. He was
also able to hear better. Mrs. Lula
Banks, of Alabama, wrote us that a
friend of hers since using tlx bottles ot
B. B. B. that the mucus discharges
which she had through the mouth aod
nose had stopped and What she was able
to breathe freely and talk without of
fending any one with her bad breath. A
remarkable case is that of Mrs. Eliza
beth Knott, of Atlanta, which we print
la full.

Discharge Copious and C ffecsive
Entirely Cured by B B. B- -

"For four years I have bsen afflicted
with a very troublesome nasal catarrh.
So terrible has its nature been that
when I blew my nose small pieces ot
bone would frequently come out of my
mouth and nose. The discharcr n
copious, and at times very offensive.
My Wood became so impure that my
general heaitto was greatly impaired,
with poor appetite, and bad digestion
Numerous medicines were used without
relief, until I began the use of Botanio
Brood Balm B. B. B. and three bot-
tles acted! almost like magic Since its
use, over a year ago, not a symptom
ha returned and I feel in every way
quite restored in health. I am an old
citizen of Atlanta, amd refer to almost
any one living on Butler street."

MRS. ELIZABETH KNOTT.
Atlanta, Ga. -- -'

The Deaf Hear.
That sounds miraculous, and yet one

may become temporarily deaf on ac-

count of catarrhal blooirulsonins set
tling- - m tee ear and ithen find: qAiick1

relief by using B. B. B, Botanic Blood
Balm John W. W$eks, Decatur, G.T--
writes: x

"Six months ago I had a pain in my
ear, and in a few days it discharged
matter, ..Then I grew deaf and could not
hear aV all. I began the use of Botanic
Blood Balm B. B. B. and the running
of my ear soon ceased, and I now Y.sar
while my health is much improved, and
I feel full of gratitude to God anJ the
proprietors of so good a remedy."

As a blood purifier B. B. B. Botanift
Bloiod Balm has no equal. One bottle
jtfit contains more curaiive virtues than
a gallon ef the many so called blood
purifiers. Buy the original and i:e on
the safe side. Beware of substitutes
and insist on having the old reliable B.
B. B. Then you are sure, of a cure.

Botanic Blood Balm (B. B. B. ) is a
scientific vegetable compound used by
Dr GiUam In his private practice for
blood diseases, such as old eores, scrof-
ula, iboils, blood poison, catarrh, etr It
cured so many peopile that it was put
on the market and is fop sale by aU
druggists at $1 per large bottle. It hat
always feu joyed a large sale because it

Cures! Cures! Cures!
even after everything else had been
tried In vain. Book of cures sent free of
charge.

Blood Balm Co., Atlanta, Ga.

NOTIC?E.
State of NorLh Carolina,

Buncombe County,
In the Superior Court.

Wingo, Elliott & Crump Shoe Co.
vs. Notice

J. B. Ingle, and Mary V. Gentry.
By virtue of seven axeou'dona issued te

the undersigned sheriff of Buncombe
couflty. from the superior count of said
county, 5n the above entitled actions, re
turnable to the March term, 1899, of said
court, I will sell at public auction to the
highest bidder for cash, at the court
house door, in the said county of Bun
combe on Monday, the 13th day of March
1899, all the right, (title and interest of
the defendant, J. B. Ingle, in and to the
following descrlbad pfciaes or parcels oi
and, situate, lying and being in the conn

ty of Buncombe amd State of North Car
olina:

First' tract: In Lower Hominy town
ship, beginning on a stake the northeast
corner of lot No. 4, the center of the Bear
creek road, and 131ns with the said road
north 11 3 4 dega west 50 feet to a stake;
thence south 89 degs. west 104 1 2 feer Wa

a stake on the bank of the road ; thence
with the said road south 52 1 2 degs. west .

54 feet to a stake In tot No. 4; thence
north 89 2 10 degts. 132 feet to the begin
ning, containing 21 rode, and beftg the
lot of land on which the store house for
merly occupied by the said J.-- B. Ingle
and more recently occupied by E. J.
Rhodes, is situated, and being the same
lot of Hand conveyed to the said J. B. In
gle by G. W. Ballard and wife.

Second tract, on . Hominy Creek, and
joining the lands of W. G. Candler and
others, beginoftntg on a stake on the bank
of North Hominy creek, running oorth
23 deg. east, sevea poles to a ekeon
the rraitoad, thence west with railroad
2 12 poles to a stake; thence south 23

degrees west 7 poles to North Hominy
creek, thence down said creek to the be
ginning, containing-- 20 rods more or less
and for a further description
reference is hereby made to a certain
deed executed by O. P. Thompson and
wife A. P. Thompson to W. G. CaadTer,
trustee, which deed in trust is ncwdw
In Book 27 at page 640. of the records el
deeds of trust and mortgages of the sa
coumity of Bnwsombe.

ThM tbe 11th day f February.
JLT. LBS.

EtttffS ef BiMOOsnbe cosy--

CEO "BABIESSHOU 13
IN EVERY H0U$E HQLOS iSHT OH APPLICATION

ONE
TRIAL

BOTTLE

Dr. T. C Smith.

denseE) Milk.

Fl TTsJ

SURPASSES BELIEF.

Applied to the Ski
as by Magic.

Rv THE
0F AGE

THE INVENTOR

era at their parlors one trial bottle of tbatr
Complexion Tonic absolutely free ; and in
order that those who cannot call or who
live away from New York may be bene-
fited , they will send one bottle to ny ad-dr- es

j, all charges prepaid, on the receipt of
25 cents (stamps or silver) to cover cost of
packing and delivering. The price of this
wonderful tonic is $1.00 per bottle, and
this liberai offer should be embraced by alL

The Misses Bell have just published
their new book, Secrets of Beanty.
This valuable work is free to all 4siring
it. The book treats exhaustively f the
importance of a good complexion; tells
how' a woman may acquire beaur and
keep it Special chapters on the care of
vhe hair ; how to have lnxuxiant growth ;
harmless methods of maldng the hair pre-
serve its natural beauty and color, enren to
advanced age. AJso instructions how Jo
banish snperduous hair from the face,
neck and ar)ns without injury to the skin;
This book will be mailed to any address on
request. V " s '"iL""- - 'v l'r -

FKEE Trial BotUespt. Wonderftil Cfern

plexion Tonic free at parlors, or 25ents
(cost ofpacking and mailing to those ate
distance. . "

Correspondence cordially solicited. Ad
dress- - '-- - -

Piso's Cure for Consumption is a priceless medicine
for Coughs. I have within the past few weeks dis-

covered another point in its favor, and that is : it is
a SURE CURE for LA GRIPPE, if taken when the
first symptoms are noticed. W. A. Hh,lerman, No.
43 Bnshnell Building, Springfield, O., Jan. 11, 1899.

THIS OFFER ALMOST

4n External Tonic

Beautifies it

THE
A W0A1AN WAS

Thousands have tried from time Inane-- '
dorial to discover some efficacious remedy
for wrinkles and other imperfections of
the complexion, but none had yet su
ceeded until the Misses Bell, the now fam-
ous Complexion Specialists, of 78 Fifth
Avenue, New York Ity, offered the pub-
lic their wonderful ompiexkm Tonic.
The reason .so many failed to make this
discovery before is plain, because they have
not followed the right, principle. Balms,
"Creams, Lotions, etc., never have a tonic
effect upon the eMn, hence the failures.

The Mi&ses Bell's Complexion Tonic has
a most exhilarating effect upon the cuticle,
absorbing and carrying off all impurities
which the blood by its natural action is
constantly forcing to the surface of the
ekis. ft is to the skin what a vitalizing
tonic is to the blood and herves,a kind of
new life that immediately exhilarates and
strengthens wherever applied. Its tonic
--effect is felt almost immediately, and it
speedily banishes forever from the skin,
freckles, pimples, ' blackheads,- - ? moth
patches, wrinkles, liver spots, roughness,
oiliness, eruptions, and discolors?ons of
any kind. . "

In ordeV that al may be benefited bj
"heir Great Discovery, the Misses Bell will,
Coring the present month, sdve to aU call--

The Piso Company, Warren, Pa.

SEMD TJO TwIOMEY
WITH

x

to
niiR HlftHUiRAnE BIIBniCK SEW1MQ MACHINE y

i X. . ... v .-.-- .in it at Toar

it frtlgkt depot and It fovnA fmttteor umurj. exacuy
mnnteRtuI im MiutkiMW lUMn Mil am htrh a
aad TBI e&kATltST SARS.1S IOC SVSH HKiRW W
yarrreiriitaMrt Our Special Offer Price $15. oU
and freightcharges. The macliio weighs 120 . - -
pouuds and the freight will average 75 cents for eac"
miles. GIVE IT THREE MONTHS TRIAU
yoar own home, and wa will re tarn your Ci&SO any
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